
Board of Directors Meeting
February 14, 2022

Attendees: Pam Patry, Catherine Poulton, Jessi Campbell, Barb Nott, Doug Strasser, Mary
Michasiw, Tanaka Chakwesha, Karen Makela.
Staff: Megan Karchie, Samuel Boucher Guest: Mark Steel (Placement Student)
Regrets: NONE.

1. Call to Order at 12:02PM by Jessi Campbell

Jessi welcomed attendees and Catherine provided the Land Acknowledgment.

2. Approval of February 2022 Minutes
Motioner: Mary
Seconder: Karen

CARRIED

3. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes - January 2022
Motioner: Barb
Seconder: Tanaka

CARRIED

4. Sam and Megan Updates

At this time, Jessi asked Sam and Megan to provide updates on current operations and
upcoming initiatives to the board of directors.

Sam:

Member Update

- Two new members: Maison McCulloch Hospice and Sudbury Manitoulin Children’s
Foundation

- Meeting with the Learning Disabilities Association of Sudbury on Wednesday (Feb
16) to discuss membership

- Discussions with Chelmsford CAN
- Waiting for renewal on 3 expired memberships: Better Beginnings Better Futures,

Meals on Wheels, and the Sudbury Indie Cinema
- Currently have 31 active members (potentially 34 with renewals)
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- Collaborative effort with St. Joseph’s Health Center and YEC (240 cards for staff and
residents)

- We can now accept credit cards as form of payment through our QuickBooks
invoices (Maison McCulloch Hospice)

Outreach

- Feb 14 - YMCA, Northeastern Ontario @ 1pm
- Feb 15 - College Boreal @ 9:30am
- Feb 22 - Future North (Youth Summit Updates)

Surveys

- Microvolunteerism Survey - 14 Respondents and majority would like to set up a
meeting to discuss how we can assist them with supporting or implementing a
microvolunteerism program

- Volunteers - 9 respondents offering valuable information regarding our online
volunteer opportunity database

- Less success with Francophone engagement, having two responses across both
surveys

- Feb 16 - Begin to compile the results of the surveys into a report and begin ‘step-2’
of connecting with organizations and volunteers

Grants

- OTF Resilience Grant Dec 2021 - Under Review
- New Horizons for Seniors Dec 2021 - Under Review
- United Way Community Response Fund Jan 2022  - Stage 2 Meeting, Under Review
- Canada Summer Jobs - Jan 2022 - Pending
- Inclusive Community Grant March 2022 - Writing the grant application

- Met with Barb, Mary, and Karen to discuss application
- Meeting with Sherri Moroso and Dr. Birgit Pianosi Feb 15
- First Draft - Feb 23
- Submit - March 3

Doug asked if staff were using the ‘Square’ as a payment option for credit cards. Jessi
explained the Square is mostly useful for in-person transactions, but does not facilitate
remote payments. Doug suggested to create a slide presentation for updates going
forward, as it allows the board to better understand numbers and tasks being shared.

Doug asked about Canada Summer Jobs and our capacity to take on summer students at
this time. Megan clarified that we applied for 4, but do need to take them all. The board
will revisit our capacity to onboard multiple students if we receive the funding.
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Megan:

Clients

- 13 clients directly served in January 2022
- 8 clients - and counting - in February 2022

Volunteer Database

- Metrics from January 2022 were higher than 2021 average
- 35 new volunteers and 89 responses
- Our social media accounts (instagram in particular) are enjoying higher levels of

engagement as well

Outreach

- VBS has quite a few community presentations upcoming, following the trend of
January 2022

- Our presentation with Cambrian College’s social involvement class was met with a
donation from the professor

- YEC Outreach surveys sent to: high school students and post secondary students
- YEC worked on a report to be shared with the board
- YEC has created a recorded presentation of YEC and VBS to be distributed to all

schools (hope to have it shared during civic’s classes)
- Megan is researching possible Subscription-based text alerts to increase youth

engagement

Jessi endorsed  the text-subscription option mentioning the convenience as being a great
selling point. Catherine mentioned that she liked the surveys and asked how many
respondents there were; Sam mentioned he would take a look after the meeting (120
respondents).

Pam liked the surveys and the knowledge gained from them: she wondered if it could be
incorporated in our membership package. She also suggested doing a write up of our
research and sharing it with Volunteer Canada to assist with their data collection.

Megan mentioned Katimavik had reached out to see if a student could join the team
(probably around April) and asked if the board would like to meet to discuss this option.
Jessi is leaning towards saying no if we are taking on a few summer students. Pam
mentioned the Katimavik student could help with community events rather than directly
with VBS. Jessi offered to join a meeting with Catherine, Megan, and Katimavik to get a
better understanding of what they are looking for.
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Doug reiterated that visuals would help with sharing staff updates. Speaking to the board
and staff, he mentioned the annual license for Galaxy Digital  was covered by OTF and
funds will need to be addressed going forward. It may be the time to evaluate the
database, look for cheaper options or allocate funds to cover the costs. He asked how the
staff have been sending out surveys: Megan stated that they are sent through email to
primary contacts and dispersed amongst respective networks (guidance counselors,
student-council presidents, etc).

Karen mentioned the city utilizes a survey engine (‘over-to-you’) that has impressive
capabilities for data collection - perhaps VBS could host our surveys on this platform to
maximize engagement. Jessi agreed on this point and suggested getting in touch with
Sherri Moroso to identify how we can get involved.

5. In-Camera Session - 12:30pm

Jessi asked Megan, Sam and Mark to step out of the call for a few minutes while the board
had an ‘in-camera’ session.

6. Financial Updates, Treasurer, and Office Updates

Jessi is having issues with Credit Union in setting up a meeting for: financial statements,
credit card statements, and pushing bill payments through. As of right now, everything is
okay but she is looking for new avenues to access our financial information.

Catherine, Pam, and Doug have looked over the requirements of the treasurer and we
should be in a position to advertise the opportunity by the end of the week. Doug offered
to relieve some stress, offering to look over the most recent bank statements so he could
look them over and to assist with the interview process.

Staff continue to work from home - occasionally visiting the office to check the mail and
grab materials when needed.
Pam asked if we know if the city can let us in the office: if we find this out, we are in a
great spot to go back to work. Pam supports a ‘hybrid model’ and suggests we look into
this as an option.
Barb mentioned that the city has started moving its staff back into the office.

Jessi asked if staff have been in talks with other employees in the building who may have
mentioned the city rules/regulations: Megan stated that no, they have not.
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7. Next Meeting Date

With more restrictions lifted, Jessi asked the group if they would be comfortable joining
in-person (or hybrid) for the next meeting on March 23.

Pam stated she greatly supports going this direction.

8. Motion to Adjourn

Meeting was adjourned by Catherine at 1:00pm.
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